RETHINK WHAT A RUGGED TABLET SHOULD BE.
SEE ALL (THE PCs) THAT IT CAN BE.

The Xplore® XSLATE R12 is much more than a next-generation detachable tablet - it’s the fastest rugged tablet on the market today. Gain powerful 2 in 1 capabilities with a magnetically-attached Companion Keyboard that’s always on standby, but never in the way. It’s designed to be the only computer you need. It is a highly adaptable PC platform that accommodates the working styles and aesthetic preferences of your mobile workers in mixed environments. So retire old desktops and oversized notebooks because this rugged tablet defines a new era of transitional computing.

ALWAYS THE RIGHT FORM.
MORE THAN ENOUGH FLEXIBILITY.

With the XSLATE R12 (and its long, hot-swappable battery life), you’ll always have the mission-critical computing functions and real-time insights required to “wow” your customers and boss. You’ll also have the clarity of the industry’s brightest 12.5” display, and easy-to-use touch, pen, voice, and camera inputs. Want to finish more data-intensive tasks? Just release the Bluetooth™-connected keyboard from its “stow and go” mode and watch this rugged tablet transform into the ideal desktop or laptop.

www.xploretech.com
WITH ALL OF THESE OPTIONS, YOU CAN'T GO WRONG.
The XSLATE R12 offers more high-performance feature options than any tablet PC in its class. You can pair powerful 7th generation Intel® processors with your preferred Windows® OS. Attach an RJ45 + RS232 True Serial port dongle. Or add the SlateMate™ module to automatically gain a barcode scanner and HF RFID reader for easy point of service data acquisition. If you’re a multi-tasker who needs consistency – and options – you’ll get everything you need in one rugged tablet.

RUGGED REDEFINED. MOBILITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE.
This rugged tablet is built to keep your TCO low and ROI high, especially as mobility demands grow. It’s ready for the field and front office, patrol car and factory, present and future. Expandable SSD, storage, and memory components keep pace with rising data demands. This level of connectivity ensures you never lose touch with workers, legacy equipment, and evolving business systems. You’ll have complete situational awareness in real-time and customer service advantages at all times.

SLEEK, AWARD-WINNING RUGGED DESIGN
2.95 lbs (1.34 kg), MIL-STD-810G, IP54, C1D2

BEST-IN-CLASS OUTDOOR VIEWABILITY
12.5” 1000 Nit View Anywhere™ display, protected by Corning® Gorilla Glass®

BACKWARDS COMPATIBLE AND FUTURE-READY
Windows® 10/8.1/7 Pro OS options; up to the Intel® Core™ i7 vPro Processor; Intel PCIe SSDs up to 1TB; built-in 4G LTE, Wi-Fi®, Band 14, pass-through antenna capabilities for WWAN, WLAN and GPS

HIGHLY SECURE
Fingerprint scanner, removable SSD, optional Smart Card/CAC reader

SECURE MOBILE DOCK
• Ideal for desktop, vehicle, or wall mount
• Optional battery charger
• Optional pass-through antenna for WWAN, WLAN, GPS
• Drives 2 external HD-resolution monitors
• Supports keyboard docking with Companion Keyboard attached

DOCKING STATION
• Delivers rich, secure desktop experience
• Grab and Go design
• Integrated battery charger
• Drives 2 external HD-resolution monitors

COMPANION KEYBOARD
• Bluetooth™ connected, magnetically attached to tablet along with kickstand
• Folds to stow/recharge on the back
• Stays attached to tablet when connected to Secure Mobile Dock
• USB charging-capable

OPTIONAL SLATEMATE DATA ACQUISITION MODULE
• Barcode Scanner and High Frequency RFID
• Expands tablet capabilities, maintains ruggedness
• Bright illumination light provides clear 1D/2D barcode targeting

WORK ANYWHERE KIT
• Convenient shoulder strap and carry handle
• Extra battery compartment for companion keyboard

visit xploretech.com for detailed product specs
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UNMATCHED COMPATIBILITY WITH YOUR SYSTEMS, SECURITY, AND WORKERS

APPEAL TO THE (WORKFORCE) MASSES - AND APPEASE THE IT TEAM

The XSLATE R12 is the device today’s generation demands. It incentivizes skilled workers to stay on the team for years to come by delivering the personal flexibility they expect and the intelligence they need at the point of service. It also syncs with existing back office systems and software and meets government-mandated multi-authentication security specs appeasing IT demands. Now it’s easier to manage a single, centralized PC solution than a BYOD strategy when workers are on the move.

IT’S ALL IN A DAY’S WORK

Everyone needs a top quality multi-purpose tool for their job. Yours just happens to be the XSLATE R12. See how this transformational rugged tablet PC will go with the flow – and manage a task list as diverse as yours:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality Assurance</th>
<th>Inspections</th>
<th>Inventory Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safety Audits and Compliance Reporting</td>
<td>Asset Monitoring and Control</td>
<td>Maintenance and Repair Scheduling and Completion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims Processing</td>
<td>Engineering/Construction</td>
<td>Project Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incident Reporting</td>
<td>Dispatch and Routing (GPS)</td>
<td>Mapping/GIS Asset Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigations</td>
<td>Situational Awareness</td>
<td>Evidence Documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticketing &amp; eCitations</td>
<td>Electronic Patient Care Reporting (ePCR)/Electronic Health Records (EHR)</td>
<td>Emergency Response Planning and Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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